INVERTER GENERATORS FROM
TM KÖNNER & SÖHNEN

NEW!

Dimax Int. GmbH (Germany) p rou dly
presents new models of inverter generators
from “Könner & Söhnen”

New inverter generators have unique advanced functionality with such important options as the ability to run
on both gasoline and liqueﬁed gas, as well as the ATS output for connecting an external ATS unit (Automatic
Transfer Switch). Inverter generators of the German trademark “Könner & Söhnen” ensure reliable operation of
sensitive electronics thanks to the integrated microprocessor-controlled electronic unit, which provides stable
frequency of 50 Hz and voltage of 230 V. Economy mode reduces fuel consumption by up to 50% at small loads
due to engine operation at lower speed.

KS 4100iEG
Max./Nom. power - 4.0/3.6* kW
Voltage/Frequency - 50 Hz/230 V
Fuel type - LPG/gasoline
Engine start - Manual/electro
Sockets - 2x16A
Generator parallel socket
Net weight - 38 kg

KS 8100iE ATSR

PURE SINE
WAVE

Max./Nom. power - 8.0/7.2 kW
Voltage/Frequency - 50 Hz/230 V
Fuel type - gasoline
Engine start - electro
Sockets - 1x16A, 1x32A
ATS input
Net weight - 68 kg

LPG / GASOLINE - The dual fuel generator
can run on both gasoline and liqueﬁed gas
(propane-butane).

ATS INPUT - It is used for connecting an ATS
unit (Automatic Transfer Switch), which automatically starts the generator.

SCOPE OF SUPPLY - The package
includes everything necessary for using
LPG as fuel, such as a reducer and a
hose for connecting the gas cylinder. Just
connect the generator to the cylinder and
start the engine.

3-IN-1 EASY ENGINE START SYSTEMequipped with a 3-in-1 universal engine switch
for the easiest and most convenient start of the
generator, which combines the functions of a fuel
valve, an air choke and an electric engine start.

* LPG operation reduces generator power by 10%

TRADITIONAL GERMAN QUALITY IS AFFORDABLE FOR EVERYBODY!
https://ks-power.de/en

KS 4/25 Gasoline

